
Dear 	 3/7/85 
itumr 1 and 5, butter to write Jerry Eani4ht at Hood College (History Dept) than 

at hope because be has thous files there and the copier also is there. He copied my 
IBIHe and Memphis Invaders (how grew those kids-Were to take THAT' names) and Beni.. 
tation workers files and is using them in touching. One girl, planning a law career 
alter her brother, did a great honors paper on them. (Another, by the way, haw done 
u paper ou the PA' iciel treatment of 4lirilma °weld and is expanding it now into an 
independent study. Bavaria turfed loops to work independently in my files have-called 
it the meet educational experience of their college careers.) 	" 	- 	" 

Inateduk of more correapondence, t e copy of /Yaws-Up-helve:kW Total cost 511.40. 
You auk if my outdoor exerdiee is exclusively woodahopping, say it is difficult 

for :jou and awkau you acre end that you have much of it to do. What in more difficult 
is the kiea of moving of uncut chunks I'm into now, aeon, heavy, more than 100 feet 
to take ailed ;dank them, and with the danger entailed for no from even a ainglo piece 
falling on afoot or  striking a leg or thigh. I't erefore am stacking thee heavy pieces 
4 ;eel high. Lad with this lead into an older man's advice. 

Sunday a  younger friend wan here and aped mgr ohan saw to fell ePeedemaged hard 
pines. Thaw about 6" in diameter he put into ae40 foot leadthis and I carried them= 
the stele 144 *bind the hours.. Thicker logs he cut to stove size 	haul' them 
ep when I Gael  Wire* I muat move thaw,  large* and heavier cuts frog the side of the 
lane near the hopes. Last want :e when he cut sows ottax's up, early in tha Walter, I 
WOld not wak up that hill without sitting mud rusting. But I cawed into it and by the 
time that jab wee done, many trips, I was able to ma pull a full load in a large oast 
stopping only cane to runt while stowing briefly. When he pulled a cart of it as we 
returned e4ter we had to stop he had to rest 3 or 4 times and could not oleo how I was 
able to do it, He is 30 or younger laid in a month Bn.1 be P. aside from ray limitations  
and infirmities.  

It is important, payMically and psychologically, to be your own master and to get 
to be able to do what others do, within normal limitations. You are a college prof, not 

lumbc! jack, so you operate at your level, and do soy try to equal a professional man 
in rood WOraloa. 

I can use my gap powered chain saw but I do not because I dp sometimes get dizzy 
and it does not stop automatically, the electric chain saws do. I use the electric some 
of the time but most of the time, on smeller wood, I use a =gag saw, about 15". It 
eivea so enemies. Sure it takes time, but the exercise is worth the time. 

I have enough apace to avoid stacking wood high as the. top of my head and'higher. 
but that gives me exercise I get no other way and benides, I can he and am oarefe4 
and I'm resisting siviag in to weekneasen: Thin is important, including to the mind and 
its attitudes and fixes. 

When you say you get sore, YOU'Ve gotta be real, soft bedause I do not and my 
skim is extraordinarily tender from the anticoagulant, of which I take a high level 
daily. If a seep). lieoe of soft pine rubs against a forearm, an happened a couple'" 
of weeks ago, through a denim jacket and a heavy flannel shirt I got a large bruise and 
a piece of akin tine Waxer size of a nickel was brushed back and off. I put a bandaid 
on and went out and moved more of that wood imeadintely. I was. net  going to be inti-
midated or inhibited by a :44g4 mishap. I'm ao careful in staking this heavy'stuff, 
most of which amiable 50 lbs and some are °serif, that when theree-is any question I walk 
off and exaeine the stack to be sure it 'loos not, lean in either direetiolU In shorti 
I live with my many problems but they do not aominate me and thus, dd not depress me. 

Your juacles, your hands or both can get. sore. This auggests'more,thae lack of 
use of the aueolea and hands, laic of experienoe. Perhaps also inadequate tool,a'or leek 
of familiarity with them. All the tool you can need cost little. It you iisys'a good 
are, be cure it is sharp and has a sound, unsplit handle. I've never used one- but 
intend to got the gismo they now mike to fit on the handle where it enters the axe' 
because in splitting that point 80wotiLlea strikes the firewood and is damaged. If 
you do not have a splitting maul, they are ieexpensiVe. With both, get good quality 


